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Diamond slot cutter SPIT D60 with 1 SET - Wall chaser
1600W 811223

ITW Spit
811223
3439518112238 EAN/GTIN

965,21 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Diamond slot milling machine SPIT D60 m.1 SET 811223 Rated power consumption 1600W, voltage 230V, cutting depth 40 ... 40mm, disc diameter 140mm, machine weight
4.6kg, diamond slot saw (140MM, 1600W). Lightweight and compact slot saw, ideal for low-dust work with spit vacuum cleaners. Low-dust slot type (tested by BG BAU) - dust
channel with dust baffle and suction pipe sit directly above the windows. Dust-free when immersed - Closed disc cover with brush ring. Hardly any re-plumbing - Patented axis
geometry enables forward disc position and thus cuts close to edges (only 23 mm remain). Milling grooves without rework - With disc block Dia Slot up to max. 30 (W) x 35 (D)
mm, low-dust without rework (available only in Austria). Pure power - 2.8 Nm torque from the powerful 2,500 watt motor saws all stone surfaces, prefabricated concrete parts
and reinforcing iron. Direct power transmission - The main handle is located directly behind the discs. The user's power directly supports the disk feed. No additional tools
required - Easy adjustment of the cutting depth - one turn of the adjusting wheel is enough. Adjustment of the slot width or changing the disc with Dia-Quick® quick release.
Chassis with 6 rollers - The chassis with 6 rollers on 4 axles lies flat even on undulating surfaces and can be guided precisely without any additional effort. Pivoting additional
handle. Slitting. Scope of delivery: device case. Chisel. 2 discs X-TREME Universal.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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